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a b s t r a c t
Marine current energy converters or tidal turbines represent an emerging renewable energy technology
that can provide a predictable supply of electricity. Single devices are in operation around the world with
aspirations to deploy farms or arrays of multiple devices.
We present an experimental study that has characterised the downstream wake ﬂow around a 1/15th-
scale turbine in a large circulating water channel and a series of experiments involving static actuator
disks at 1/120th-scale allowing simulation of multiple-device layouts.
Our analysis demonstrates that the near wake is highly turbulent with structures generated by the
rotor and support structure. This region of ﬂow may prove difﬁcult to numerically simulate with a high
degree of accuracy. In the far wake the performance of static actuator disks can be matched to me-
chanical rotors reducing scale and cost facilitating replication of complex array geometries. Here the
ambient turbulence and geometric properties of the device/channel drive the wake recovery towards
free stream conditions.
Devices operating downstream of others will be subject to a non-steady ﬂow ﬁeld making comparative
performance difﬁcult. We discuss the possibility of unequal device speciﬁcation and rated power within
an array (unlike wind farms) providing a more representative measure of array performance.
 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Whilst the concept of extraction of the kinetic energy available
in marine currents is a relatively old idea achieving this on a
commercial scale has only become a reality in more recent years.
Technical advances in related industries such as offshore hydro-
carbon extraction and offshore wind energy have increased the
knowledge and competency associated with operating in the sea,
including underwater actions such as drilling, cable laying and
performance of subsea structures. In addition, global desire to
reduce the carbon intensity of electricity production provides a
clear opportunity to look at natural resources such as marine en-
ergy to part of our energy productionmix. Previously the drivers for
renewable energy arose from the oil crisis of the early 1970’s for
wind energy and in the 1980’s for wave energy where several
demonstrator projects were developed. Tidal energy, speciﬁcally
extracting kinetic energy from ﬂowing waters in the sea (marine
currents), represents a recent addition in activities in marine en-
ergy conversion. In such conversion, most devices have similar
appearance to wind turbines and act in much the same way.
However, operation of such underwater turbines is subjected to the
strong tidal ﬂows that exist in estuaries, constrained between
landmasses and around headlands which are the prime sites for
energy conversion. Extraction of kinetic energy from such sites
does not require impounding of the operating ﬂuid and as such will
have minimum environmental impact as it will maintain almost all
of the dynamic nature of the ﬂow. In addition, tidal or marine
current energy conversion offers a resource that is predictable in
terms of direction and speed translating into a more reliable and
quantiﬁable form of electricity generation compared to more other
intermittent renewable energy technologies. Signiﬁcant resources
lay in waters around the United Kingdom [1], North East and North
West coasts of the United States and Canada [2], the Philippines and
South Korea [3].
1.1. Operations in arrays
Over the last 10 years technology progress of MCEC (Marine
Current Energy Converter) technology has undergone various
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development stages from small-scale tank testing through to
offshore devices prototype deployment in open seas. Marine en-
ergy test centres have been created such as the European Marine
Energy Centre in the North of the UK that offer offshore grid-
connected berths for tidal turbines in order to test devices, to
develop the necessary in-situ knowledge and expertise to quantify
performance and energy yields of devices. Recently, successful
applications have been made for seabed leases around the UK and
elsewhere in theworld forMCEC arrays. The projects planned in the
UK alone represent an expected installed capacity of over 600 MW
by 2020 [4].
The evolution of MCEC arrays is addressed by the authors within
the EquiMar protocols on marine energy [5]. Part IIC of these pro-
tocols discusses the layout of MCEC arrays with increasing scale of
deployment. The most efﬁcient layout in terms of maximising en-
ergy extraction and minimising negative device interaction is a
single row of devices aligned orthogonal to the mean ﬂow direction
(Fig. 1(a)). Unlike wind energy many sites with strong tidal ﬂows
are relatively compact in nature oftenwith constrained bathymetry
meaning that optimised device layout and packing density is
required to extract the maximum amount of energy from a speciﬁc
site. Hence, a second row can be deployed in an offset manner
(Fig. 1b) that will avoid operation in the slower, more turbulent
wake ﬂow generated by another device within the array. Depend-
ing upon the lateral constraints at any tidal site eventually the
increasing number of MCECs will require some devices to operate
longitudinally downstream of another (Fig. 1c). Here the inﬂow
conditions are likely to be different to those intercepted by the
upstream devices.
Unlike wind energy conversion, the tidal energy resource often
has low directionality with ﬂowoften reversing by (or very close to)
180 in direction between the ﬂood to ebb tides. Therefore highly
geometric array layouts may proliferate if bathymetry is constant
across a site. Thus whilst the resource available to each device
within the array may vary, the temporal nature will be quite pre-
dictable. However, the issue still arises that energy (power) pro-
duction (whilst predictable) will vary depending upon device
position within the array. This predictability might warrant (a)
varying device designs, (b) an appropriate control strategy of the
array and (c) the quantiﬁcation of inﬂow conditions to each device
(especially important to those at the centre of the array).
MCEC devices operate by extracting the kinetic energy from
the tidal ﬂow and therefore the velocity downstream of the de-
vices will be reduced. This region of slower-moving ﬂuid is termed
the ‘wake’. Immediately downstream of the device the wake will
be at its strongest; a slow, highly turbulent volume of ﬂuid. Fluid
mixing will occur between the outer surface of the wake and the
free stream ﬂuid that passed around the MCEC. High shear forces
at this boundary caused by the disparity in velocity between the
wake and ambient ﬂow is one mechanism the second being the
turbulent mixing of ﬂow structures present in both the ambient
ﬂow passing around the MCEC and structures generated by the
device itself (from the rotor blades and device support structure).
As we move further downstream the wake becomes wider and the
velocity increases such that at a point far downstream the wake
has almost completely dissipated and the ﬂow ﬁeld closely re-
sembles that which existed upstream of the MCEC. A key question
is at what longitudinal separation distance should we employ
in order to maximise energy capture, minimise operation in tur-
bulent wake ﬂow and hence minimise the cost of electricity
generation?
Many different mechanisms and drivers deﬁne the structure
of the wake as it forms and propagates downstream. The initial
strength of the wake principally depends upon the amount of
energy extraction but other factors also contribute. As the wake
expands downstream the turbulence present in the ambient
ﬂow is the key driver for wake dissipation. Other drivers acting
to characterise the strength and shape of the wake include the
length scales of the system (depth, location and shape of MCEC
energy extraction) any bathymetry or seabed roughness features
that might affect the global ﬂow ﬁeld and the form/shape of
the MCEC device itself. As such it is a complex ﬂow ﬁeld; initially
it might appear very similar to that downstream of a wind tur-
bine but very different turbulent features and the highly
constrained nature of the overall ﬂow ﬁeld (especially in the
vertical plane) have led to highly varied and different wake
structures [6].
1.2. Scope of this work
In order to understand the issues mentioned above and perti-
nent to the MCEC array operation, experimental studies have been
conducted to investigate aspects of the ﬂow ﬁeld that are likely to
occur in large arrays. A model (1/15th-scale) horizontal axis MCEC
was designed and constructed at the University of Southampton
and tested in a large open re-circulating water channel facility. The
purpose of this work was the investigation of the near-wake
properties of devices and to quantify the longitudinal decay of
the wake. This work was augmented by conducting further exper-
iments at 1/120th-scale using static porous membranes or actuator
disks. Here the focus was on the characteristics of the far wake
region and the performance and ﬂow effects of positioning devices
directly downstream of one another as is likely to occur in large
MCEC arrays.
Fig. 1. Plan view of MCEC arrays. (a) Single row, (b) offset dual row, (c) multi-row.
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2. Theoretical considerations
2.1. Description of the ﬂow ﬁeld around a MCEC
The wake of a horizontal axis turbine is commonly separated
into two distinct regions; the near and far wake (Fig. 2). The near
wake lies immediately downstream of the rotor and is charac-
terised by slow moving ﬂuid (having just passed through the
rotor) with strong pressure/shear gradients and intense turbu-
lence structure. Shear stresses are greatest in the annular region
close to the blade tips (See Fig. 7). This is principally caused by
the motion of the rotating blades and the near wake region is
often characterised by a large amount of ‘swirl’ which for
wind turbines has been found to dissipate within 4e5 rotor di-
ameters downstream of the rotor [7,8]. Further turbulent ﬂow
features are generated by the static supporting structure. As
MCEC technology has not yet stabilized (unlike wind turbines)
any structure-generated turbulence is likely to be device-
speciﬁc.
The transition from the near wake region to the far wake is an
important aspect of the ﬂow ﬁeld. Fluid passing through the rotor
will be slowed relative to the ambient ﬂow passing around the
rotor. A sheared region of ﬂow will exist at this boundary. As the
wake ﬂow begins to expand (in order to conserve momentum) and
mixes with the ambient ﬂow the shear layer will move towards the
wake centreline (Fig. 2). The downstream distance at which this
occurs deﬁnes the transition from the near wake to the far wake
region.
In the far wake region the device-generated turbulence and
rotor swirl is likely to have completely dissipated. The wake con-
tinues to expand leading to an increase in surface area that causes
the edge of the wake to move outside of the immediate shadow of
the device. These two factors lead to increased wake ﬂuid mixing
with the faster moving ambient ﬂow that has passed around the
turbine rotor. Shear forces serve to mix the outer surface of the
wake with the ambient ﬂow, increasing the velocity and narrow-
ing the region of slowest moving ﬂuid about the rotor centreline.
Thus the initial momentum deﬁcit caused by the extraction of
energy from the ﬂuid by the rotor no longer deﬁnes the wake
structure or the manner in which it expands downstream but it is
the ambient turbulence intensity that is the principal driver for
wake recovery.
2.2. MCEC performance parameters and ﬂow properties
Scaling properties of an open channel can present problems at
small scale due to the relationship between both the Froude and
Reynolds number as given in equations (1) and (2):
Fr ¼ Uﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
gd
p (1)
Re ¼ UL
n
(2)
Where U is the ﬂow velocity, g is the acceleration due to gravity, d is
the water depth, L is the characteristic length (generally taken as
the depth for wide channels) and n is the kinematic viscosity of the
ﬂuid. The Froude number represents the ratio of inertia to gravi-
tational forces and is pertinent when there is a free surface in close
proximity to the model in question. Here the length term is always
the channel water depth. Channel Froude number should be
maintained at large and small scale to ensure the channel dynamics
are comparable in terms of water surface elevation. The Reynolds
number is the ratio of inertia to viscous forces and governs the
performance of the blades in terms of lift/drag ratio and hence
power and thrust acting upon a rotor.
If we assume the same ﬂuid is used in at large/small scale and
that the acceleration due to gravity is constant thenwe can deﬁne a
velocity ratio for the Froude number:
Vr ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
dr
p
(1a)
And similarly for the Reynolds number:
Vr ¼ L1r (2a)
Thus linear scaling of both these parameters cannot be achieved
when the model/prototype ratio becomes too small.
Discrepancy in Reynolds numbers between model and proto-
type is usually tolerated for the scaling of hydraulic channels if
Froude similarity is maintained and both full-scale and model
Reynolds numbers lie within the same turbulent classiﬁcation. It
has been demonstrated previously [9] that for mechanical tidal
turbine rotors the blade rotor performance (power and thrust) is
Fig. 2. Illustration of the transition from the near to far wake.
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independent of Reynolds number when in excess of 5  105 i.e. the
ﬂow can be classiﬁed as turbulent.
In a similar manner the inﬂuence of a submerged obstruction on
the water surface elevation is independent of Froude number when
less than 0.25. Nearly all relatively deep tidal channels have Froude
numbers less than 0.25. Above this undular waves and surface in-
stabilities might occur around a model MCEC that are unlikely to
occur at full-scale. Therefore parity in Froude number was
employed in this work whilst Reynolds numbers across the MCEC
rotor blades were fully turbulent.
In order to normalise the ﬂuid velocity in the wake to the
ambient inﬂow a velocity deﬁcit is deﬁned. This is a non-
dimensional number relative to the longitudinal free-stream ﬂow
speed (U0) at a position 3-diameters upstream of the MCEC and
with the same lateral and vertical position as a corresponding point
in the MCEC wake where the longitudinal velocity is deﬁned as
(Uw):
Udeficit ¼ 1 Uw=U0 (3)
Turbulence intensity, I is deﬁned as the root-mean-square of the
turbulent velocity ﬂuctuations with respect to the mean velocity
and is calculated by:
I ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
3

u’2 þ v’2 þw’2
s
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
U2 þ V2 þW2
p (4)
Where U, V, W denotes mean velocity components in the longitu-
dinal (x), lateral (y) and vertical (z) directions. u0, v0, i0 represent the
varying component of velocity (mean minus instantaneous). As the
longitudinal velocity component (x) dominates the mean velocity
(lateral (y) and vertical (z) velocities are very small) the separate
component turbulence intensities are often given to give a more
complete picture of the ﬂow conditions.
Horizontal and vertical shear stresses are deﬁned as:
HSS ¼ ru0v0 (5)
VSS ¼ ru0w0 (6)
Where r is the ﬂuid density.
Axial momentum theory has long been used to characterise and
deﬁne the operation and some performance parameters of hori-
zontal axis turbines that extract kinetic energy from a ﬂuid across a
plane orthogonal to the principal ﬂow direction. The near wake
velocity deﬁcit is strongly inﬂuenced by the momentum drop
across the rotor disk which the theory deﬁnes as:
Uw ¼ ð1 2aÞU0 (7)
The parameter a is the axial induction factor, a measure of the
decrease in ﬂuid velocity though the rotor plane. This has been
shown to have a maximum value of 1/3 for an un-augmented rotor
operating in an incompressible ﬂow [10]. From axial momentum
theory a dimensionless coefﬁcient of thrust can be deﬁned:
CT ¼
Thrust
0:5rU20Ad
¼ 4að1 aÞ (8)
Where Ad is the area of the rotor and a is the axial induction factor.
It applies equally to horizontal axis wind turbines and MCECs,
the only difference being the ﬂuid density and typical operating
ﬂow speeds. Thrust values for marine turbines per unit area
are approximately 50 times greater than wind turbines (at typical
operating ﬂow speeds) and 5 times greater for typical rotor swept
areas. For increasing rotor thrust the initial wake velocity deﬁcit
should increase until a ¼ 0.3 and CT ¼ 0.9. CT values in excess of 0.9
are possible at which point actuator disk theory breaks down and
empirical relationships can be substituted [11].
Similarly a coefﬁcient of power can be deﬁned:
CP ¼
power
0:5rU30Ad
¼ 4að1 aÞ2 (9)
Again taking a maximum value of a ¼ 1/3 the theoretical
maximum power coefﬁcient will be equal to 16/27 or 0.593 as
predicted by Betz and often referred to as the Betz limit.
3. Experimental set up
The experimental programme covers two separate but con-
nected phases which are designed to impart some of the needed
understanding of the salient issues of array design and operation
albeit at model scales. The work covers energy extracting model
turbines and static actuator disks. A summary of the experimental
set up and processes is given in the following sections.
3.1. Turbine design
Previous experimental studies [9,12,13] have demonstrated that
there is an acceptable minimum scale for horizontal axis turbines in
order to maintain appropriate levels of thrust, power and to ensure
representative water surface proﬁles. In order to fulﬁl such condi-
tions, a representative turbine scale, having a rotor diameter of
around 800mmwas chosen tomaintain the ratio of MCEC diameter
to water depth so far seen for many full-scale prototype MCEC
devices installed around the world. This scale also ensured that
Reynolds number along the blades was sufﬁciently high enough to
avoid large regions of laminar ﬂow. Hub diameter of the rotor was
100 mm with the main nacelle body measuring 114 mm in diam-
eter. The blades were composed of NACA 48XX aerofoil sections for
good lift/drag performance at lower Reynolds numbers and delayed
stall characteristics. Blade design details are given in Table 1A in
Appendix A. Peak rotor CP was measured at 0.45 at a rotor tip
speed ratio of 6, values close to those of full-scale devices. The
turbine consisted of a three bladed rotor attached to a main shaft
driving an axial transmission fully contained within a tubular na-
celle (Fig. 3a). A streamlined tapered section with an aspect ratio of
approximately 3 was placed on the vertical support tower in order
to reduce the turbulence from the cylindrical tower section into the
near wake region generated by the rotor. A gearbox was used to
increase the rotational speed (reducing torque) for the generator
which was located at the rear of the nacelle.
An in-line strain gauge dynamometer mounted immediately
behind the rotor hub, and running wet, was used to measure the
rotor thrust. There was sufﬁcient torsion in the aluminium shaft to
measure rotor torque by directly gauging the inner surface of the
hollow shaft. The dynamometer (Fig. 3b) was CNC machined from
solid Aluminium bronze. The rotor hub was in contact with the
outer rim of the dynamometer meaning that thrust force was
transmitted to the drive shaft via 4 members bending in contra-
ﬂexure. Strain gauges were laminated to these ﬂexures in a full
bridge circuit arrangement.
A wireless data telemetry system was employed to convey sig-
nals from the turbine. The system included means to smooth,
amplify and digitize outputs directly from the bridges to ensure
maximum data quality and accuracy. The power take-off subsystem
consisted of a planetary gearbox and permanent magnet generator
and an optical sensor to measure the rotational speed. Electrical
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power generated by the turbine was dissipated above the waterline
via an umbilical cord that also conveyed rotor data and power for
the telemetry system. An image of the turbine installed in thewater
channel is shown in Fig. 3c.
3.2. Actuator disks
Smaller scale testing was required for studies involving device
interaction and the study of the wake effects far downstream from
the simulators. In this phase of the works, static porous actuator
disks of 100 mm diameter were mounted in the ﬂow using a rig
that incorporated a variable pivot arrangement to mechanically
amplify the small thrust forces acting upon the disks. A range of
disk porosities were used to replicate the varying thrust coefﬁcient
acting upon a rotor over a range of tip speed ratios. The use of
actuator disks has been demonstrated before for wind turbine ap-
plications [7,14] and also for marine applications [15,16] in which
the similarity between rotors and static disks were discussed at
length. In addition, justiﬁcation of non-rotating disks has been
made for study of the far wake regionwhere the ambient ﬂow ﬁeld
is the principal driver of wake recovery, not the thrust force or
turbulence generated by the MCEC device. Comprehensive
description and discussion of the actuator disk scaling and
arrangement presented herein can be found in Ref. [15].
3.3. Experimental facilities and device set up
The 1/15th-scale model MCEC was tested in the IFREMER
circulating water channel, Boulogne-sur Mer, France. The turbine
was mounted 4 m from the inlet of the channel working section.
Total channel length was 18mwith approximately 8m available for
ﬂow measurements due to constraints within the facility. Fig. 4
gives the remaining key dimensions of the position of the rotor
within the channel.
The turbine was mounted close to mid-depth during all exper-
iments. The vertical blockage ratio (channel depth/rotor diameter)
was set to replicate that expected for full-scale devices, between 2.5
and 3 depending upon total channel depth. The blockage ratio of
the MCEC device in the channel was 6.3%.
In order to minimise any deformation of the water surface the
channel was run at a Froude number close to that of a real tidal
channel. This was balanced with the need to select an operating
velocity high enough to allow a full range of blade tip speed ratios
to be achieved. Based upon these drivers a depth-averaged ﬂow
speed of 0.78 m/s was chosenwith a corresponding Froude number
of 0.176. Ambient turbulence in the ﬂumewas approximately 6e8%
along the longitudinal and lateral axes. Vertical intensity was lower
at approximately 2%. This was attributed to the shape of the inﬂow
section and the inclusion of ﬂow-straightening elements.
The actuator disk experiments were conducted in a smaller
ﬂume at the Chilworth hydraulics laboratory, University of South-
ampton, United Kingdom. The channel is a conventional gravity fed
ﬂume with a working section 21 m in length, 1.35 m width and
depths up to 0.5 m. For this work channel Froude number was
maintained at 0.175. Turbulence intensity was in the range of 6e8%
longitudinal and lateral components whilst the vertical intensity
was 3e4%. The vertical velocity proﬁle is fully-turbulent in nature
[14].
In both experimental cases the ratios of turbulence intensities
were similar to those observed in a full-scale tidal channel [17]
where the ratio of intensity (x:y:z) was quantiﬁed in the Sound of
Islay UK at 1:0.96:0.67. However it is acknowledged that this ratio
Fig. 3. Model scale MCEC. (a) Nacelle and power take-off subsystem, (b) detail of thrust dynamometer, (c) MCEC model device operating in a circulating water channel facility.
Fig. 4. Front and side elevation of the position and dimensions of the 1/15th-scale MCEC in the circulating water channel (all dimensions in mm).
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and the magnitude of turbulence will no doubt be highly site-
speciﬁc.
3.4. Flow characterisation
Both ADV (Acoustic Doppler Velocimeters) and LDV (Laser
Doppler Velocimeters) were used to characterise the ﬂow ﬁelds
around the mechanical turbine and static actuator disks. The lower
cost and greater operational ﬂexibility of ADVs has seen a prolif-
eration in use during recent years. Comparative performance be-
tween ADV and LDV systems has been assessed previously [18,19].
Mean ﬂow velocity and estimates of Reynolds stresses were found
to agree to within 1%. Laser systems whilst offering enhanced
temporal and spatial resolution are more expensive and often only
acquire data along 2 axes. The LDV used in this work also required a
long period of time to acquire data based upon the on-board pro-
cessing employed to ensure good data quality.
All data sets were post processed in order to remove any
spurious data points. Low return signal strengths of very turbulent
ﬂows can lead to spiking and recording of events that are unlikely
to be actual measured ﬂow features. For this work a velocity cross-
correlation ﬁlter was applied [20].
Removed points were not replaced thus the ﬁltered sample set
was simply truncated. Sampling for an extended period with the
ADV ensured that the remaining data sets were of a sufﬁcient size
that higher order ﬂow parameters such as turbulence intensity,
energy spectra etc. could be accurately resolved. Through particle
seeding and ﬁltering data sets both instruments agreed within
appropriate limits (accounting for small difference in sample
standard deviation, repeatability, probe location and shear across
the larger ADV sample volume). Fig. 5 shows a lateral (cross-
channel) line of measurements taken in the large circulating
channel at 1060 mm depth (rotor hub height) under ambient
operational ﬂow conditions in the absence of the turbine. The effect
of removing spikes from the datasets and increased particle seeding
offer a clear improvement in measurement agreement between the
ADV and LDV.
Correct interpretation and processing of data is most important
in more turbulent ﬂows where return signal strengths are reduced
further. Again, the accuracy of higher order ﬂow effects suffer more
as the nature of velocity spiking tends to be a number of errors that
are equally positive and negative. Thus the mean velocity of a
sample not greatly affected but the increase in sample energy will
affect values of shear stresses, turbulence intensity and turbulent
kinetic energy to a much greater extent. Fig. 6 shows raw and
ﬁltered vertical shear stress at 5-diameters downstream of the
model MCEC rotor centreline. Vertical position is expressed in
normalised rotor diameters (D) from the centreline or hub position.
The effect of the ﬁltering is to reduce the high-energy events and
also to smooth the data; this is achieved not through a ﬁlter per-se
but rather by rationalising true data points and removing those not
falling within the criteria speciﬁed such as having too great an
instantaneous acceleration etc. The ﬁltered data (right) shows high
differential shear stresses corresponding to the rotor blade tips, in
this case 5-diameters downstream at a vertical location approxi-
mately 0.5 diameters. Each line represents a different lateral
location so here an approximation of the lateral extent of the wake
can be made. At 0.8 and 1.0D lateral offset the proﬁles are relatively
linear which correspond to the ambient channel conditions.
Using several hundred point velocity measurements the mean
velocity across the rotor plane was calculated to be 0.788 m/s. This
value was used for the determination of rotor thrust and power
coefﬁcients. A similar plane of measured data was acquired for the
actuator disk experiments. Comprehensive wake measurements
were then made downstream of the turbine and actuator disks.
4. Results and discussion
4.1. Near wake properties of a horizontal axis MCEC
Whilst the far wake region is undoubtedly of great importance
to inter-device spacing within an array there is still a requirement
to understand the ﬂow development within the near wake region.
Lagrangian and Eulerian computational ﬂuid dynamic numerical
models often solve in a downstream direction commencing in the
vicinity of the rotor. The combination of turbulent ﬂow structures
shed from the MCEC support structure and the rotating blades will
complicate the near wake ﬂow ﬁeld and could lead to reduced
accuracy when modelling the important far wake region. To
establish a clear indication of this, the wake shed by a model hor-
izontal axis turbine has been measured with (a) the rotor inoper-
ative to assess the nature of the ﬂow ﬁeld and (b) the rotor in
operation to characterise the near wake region and to investigate
the effects further downstream into the far wake.
Fig. 7 shows the vertical centre plane velocity from 2.5 to 5 di-
ameters downstream (rotor inoperative) that has a number of
interesting features. The lower of the two triangular ﬂow struc-
tures, centred at a vertical offset of 0D, is shed from the rear of the
cylindrical nacelle. The upper structure is at the same depth as the
cross reinforcement strut mounting on the upstream face of the
Fig. 5. Agreement of turbulence intensity between ADV and LDV instruments following particle seeding and data post processing.
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vertical tower section. Despite the presence of the short stream-
lined section on the vertical tower a wake is still formed that per-
sists to almost 4D downstream of the rotor. Closer to the water
surface the circular tower section creates a wake that persists
further downstream. It can be concluded that the near wakemay be
strongly inﬂuenced not only by the wake formed by the MCEC
power capture subsystem (rotor) but also by the supporting
structure. Until the technology becomes stabilised, such is the case
for wind turbines (3-bladed horizontal axis turbines), this addi-
tional velocity deﬁcit and added turbulence will be speciﬁc to each
type of device which makes generic modelling of the near wake
region difﬁcult.
As discussed previously the near wake is strongly inﬂuenced by
the initial momentum drop across the rotor plane. This is expressed
through the dimensionless rotor thrust coefﬁcient. With the rotor
now operational Fig. 8 shows the centreline vertical velocity deﬁcit
proﬁles measured at 5-diameters downstream for 3 different
values of rotor thrust coefﬁcient. Close to the rotor hub depth the
inverse relationship between velocity and rotor thrust coefﬁcient
can be seen to good effect even at this downstream location close to
the transition between near and far wake. It also shows that the
rotor thrust has a bearing on the velocity deﬁcit across a region
within the rotor diameter (0.5D). The upper and lowermost parts
of the wake are more asymmetrical in keeping with the presence of
the MCEC support structure occupying a region from 0.1D up to
the water surface. The effects of the wake shed from the vertical
cylindrical tower are still evident nearer to the water surface at 5-
diameters downstream. The velocity beneath the rotor has
increased relative to the ambient inﬂow velocity where the deﬁcit
can be seen to be less than zero. This is attributed to the low vertical
blockage as the rotor occupies 40% of the total depth and thus ﬂuid
is constrained between rotor and bed leading to an increase in
velocity relative to the inﬂow.
The turbulence generated from the combined rotor and MCEC
support structure is shown in Fig. 9. The vertical tower piercing the
water surface combines with the rotor wake removes radial sym-
metry about the rotor hub. Near wake characteristics quantiﬁed
herein have implications for numerical models trying to characterise
the near wake or commencing at the rearward edge of the near
wake. It is clear that validation data from real devices will include
elements of ﬂow inﬂuenced by the turbine support structure.
Fig. 10 shows the lateral velocity measured downstream of the
turbine at centre-depth when operating at a rotor thrust coefﬁcient
of 0.77. By inspection it can be said that the shear layer reaches the
wake centreline between 5 and 6 diameters downstream, approx-
imately in agreement with values quoted for wind turbines [21].
The transition point is of importance for numerical models
which must take into consideration the different driving mecha-
nisms for wake formation, expansion and recovery. We have seen
from Fig. 8. That the rotor thrust and device support structure has a
strong bearing on near wake properties. In this study the agree-
ment with the transition point found for wind turbines is likely due
to the relatively low turbulence intensity in the water channel. Real
sea conditions could well be far more turbulent with varying length
scales and rates of generation in which case the transition point
may be closer to the MCEC as the ambient turbulent features
penetrate into the near wake and lead to the shear layer reaching
the rotor centreline much earlier.
Fig. 6. Vertical shear stress 5-diameters downstream of 0.8 m MCEC, (a) raw data and (b) ﬁltered data.
Fig. 7. Vertical centre plane velocity ﬁeld downstream of MCEC with rotor static.
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4.2. Far wake properties and longitudinal spacing of MCECs
Actuator disks of 100 mm diameter were mounted with a
geometrically scaled support structure replicating that of the tur-
bine (Fig. 11). Channel dimensions were geometrically scaled down
such that the actuator was operating in 2.5-Diameters depth and 5-
diameter channel width and with Froude similitude of the larger
scale rotor experiments. Channel turbulence intensities were given
in section 3.3.
Fig. 12 shows the centreline and lateral velocity deﬁcits from
both the rotating 1/15th-scale MCEC and a 1/120th-scale actuator
disk for different operating rotor thrust coefﬁcients. The disparity in
the centreline near wake velocity deﬁcits can be attributed to the
differing nature of ﬂow entrainment through each type of device.
For amechanical rotor the blades serve to rotate thewake about the
hub axis hence there is a degree of swirl which promotes mixing in
the near wake up to approximately 3e4 diameters downstream.
For the actuator disk the initial reduction in velocity is much
greater (for comparable rotor thrust coefﬁcient) which is attributed
to the lack of wake rotation and the small-scale turbulence gener-
ated from the small apertures. Therefore the initial deﬁcit (at 3D
downstream) appears greater for the actuator disk despite com-
parable values of CT. Indeed ﬂow visualisation directly downstream
of the actuator disks shows a region of very stagnant ﬂuid between
1 and 3 diameters downstream. As the far wake region is
approached and further downstream, the velocity deﬁcit of the
actuator disk and mechanical rotors converge. This can be seen to
good effect on the lateral velocity deﬁcit proﬁles. This indicates that
the near identical ambient turbulence of both water channel fa-
cilities is the principal mechanism for wake recovery coupled with
the identical lateral geometries of devices, and proximity to side-
walls, channel ﬂoor and water surface. This result demonstrates
that the use of actuator disks is an acceptable approach for
modelling of arrays when far wake conditions are required to be
understood. However CT values for the static disks could be slightly
lower than for the mechanical rotors to correct for the larger initial
reduction in velocity downstream of the static disks. Replication of
ambient turbulence, rotor disk thrust coefﬁcient, Froude number
similitude and geometric length ratios (lateral/vertical blockage)
should all be observed. Advantages for this approach are that the
working length of a channel required to study longitudinal ar-
rangements of devices can be reduced from 12 to 20 m (for a
1:15th-scale turbine) to somewhere in the order of 3 m (for 1:120th
scale actuator disks).
The experimental work was extended to the investigation of the
wake formed from a devicewhilst operating in thewake on another
as reasoned by discussion around Fig. 1(C) earlier. A 100 mm
actuator disk (upstream) was placed at centre depth in the Chil-
worth ﬂume in water 3-diameters deep. The wake from the disk
was comprehensively measured in all three dimensions. Another
single actuator disk was then placed at 7D downstream from the
upstream disk and the wake generated from the downstream disk
was subsequently measured. A key issue here is that the upstream
disk is positioned in an isotropic ﬂow ﬁeld whilst the downstream
disk is positioned in a ﬂow ﬁeld that is constantly changing with
longitudinal position due to the decaying wake ﬂow created by
the upstream disk. The longitudinal distance of 7-diameters was
Fig. 8. Centreline vertical velocity proﬁles 5-diameters downstream of operational
MCEC device at varying levels of rotor thrust coefﬁcient.
Fig. 9. Longitudinal turbulence intensity measured across a lateral plane 5-diameters
downstream of an operating MCEC.
Fig. 10. Lateral velocity measurements downstream of MCEC at rotor centre height.
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chosen as being within the far wake region whilst also at a
downstream distance inﬂuenced by the upstream device.
Fig. 13 shows both the normalised velocity deﬁcit and turbu-
lence intensity for the wake generated by the upstream disk and
the combined ﬂow ﬁeld downstream of the second disk. Note that
the velocity deﬁcit (upper plots) is normalised with respect to the
ﬂow far upstream of the upstream disk. The wake decay from the
upstream disk can be clearly seen persisting well into what will
become the far wake region of the downstream actuator disk. The
majority of the added turbulence intensity created by the upstream
disk tends to dissipate by 10e12D downstream. This would suggest
that the wake of the downstream disk might not dissipate any
faster especially in the far wake region.
The centreline velocity through both actuator disks arrange-
ment is shown in ">Fig. 14. All distances are relative to the up-
stream disk with the value at 0D representing the inﬂow velocity to
the upstream disk. The sharp reduction in velocity in the very near
wake can be seen with the subsequent initiation of wake velocity
recovery occurring as the ﬂow approaches the downstream actu-
ator disk. The inﬂow velocity at the downstream disk is some 13%
lower than for the upstream disk. This translates to a 35% reduction
in available inﬂow energy across the downstream disk compared to
that positioned upstream.
Estimation of the axial induction factor from momentum
theory will allow a crude quantiﬁcation of the observed velocity
reduction across the disk. This is done with the obvious caveat that
calculation of the immediate wake velocity will differ between an
actuator disk and horizontal axis rotor (due to the differing char-
acteristics of the near wake as discussed above). Disk CT was
quantiﬁed using the inﬂow velocity to each disk. For the down-
stream disk this was taken as the velocity at the disk location but in
its absence. Values for the upstream and downstream disks we
found to be 0.8 and 0.82 respectively which seemed reasonable
considering the identical porosity and structure of both. Using
equations (7) and (8) to determine Uw (initial near wake velocity)
and substituting a¼ 0.28 for the upstream disk and a¼ 0.29 for the
downstream disk (based upon the measured disk CT) the predicted
values of Uw for the upstream and downstream disks are 0.136 m/s
and 0.102 m/s respectively. The higher than predicted initial near
wake velocity for the downstream disk may be attributable to the
increased turbulence generated by the upstream disk that propa-
gates into the near wake of the downstream disk. This turbulent
ﬂow could serve to dissipate the stagnant ﬂuid that is usually
present up to 3D downstream of the actuator disks.
The rate of far wake velocity recovery for both disks was ex-
pected to be similar and this is shown to good effect in Fig. 14. The
initial rate of recovery for the downstream disk is greater but from
approximately 20 diameters onwards (13D from the downstream
disk) the rates of recovery are comparable. This is the regionwhere
wake recovery is driven by ambient turbulence and as can be seen
from Fig. 13 any added turbulence from the upstream disk has
broadly dissipated at this downstream distance.
Fig. 11. Actuator turbine (a) and rotating mechanical device (b).
Fig. 12. Comparison of downstream velocity deﬁcit of actuator disk and energy extracting turbine for axial centreline (a) and lateral centre-depth (b).
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For full-scale devices in the sea it remains to be seen whether
smaller length scale turbulent ﬂow structures generated by an
MCEC dissipate before it can affect the wake of a downstream de-
vice. Compared to these smaller scale studies the few offshore
measurements in strong tidal ﬂows have measured longer length
scale ambient turbulence and generally higher turbulence in-
tensities [22]. This may facilitate more complete wake mixing
such that downstream centreline velocity recovery is more rapid
Fig. 13. Downstream vertical centre plane ﬂow ﬁeld of a two actuator disks aligned longitudinally one upstream and the other at 7-diameter spacing downstream. Normalised
velocity deﬁcit (upper plots) and turbulence intensity (lower plots).
Fig. 14. Centreline velocity proﬁles of 2 actuator disks aligned longitudinally one upstream and the other at 7-diameter spacing downstream.
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allowing closer device spacing. It should be remembered that tidal
energy sites are generally unique in terms of tidal forcing and
turbulence-generating bathymetric features. Therefore there is
unlikely to be a general rule for spacingMCEC devices as opposed to
those that seem to exist for offshore wind farms.
4.3. Normalisation of MCEC performance parameter when arranged
in arrays
Expressing performance parameters in terms of dimensionless
coefﬁcients or ratios is found to be a sound method for assessing
comparative performance of both different types of device and
similar devices operating under varying conditions [5]. Normalising
ﬂow speeds within a multi-row array will present certain difﬁ-
culties due to the non-uniform nature of the ﬂow ﬁeld downstream
of MCEC devices.
A further issue related to the rated power of devices within an
array. Power production from devices deep within the array will
likely be lower than those in the ﬁrst upstream row due to the
lower inﬂow speeds due to energy extraction from upstream de-
vices. If we take an “all devices are equal approach” the array
instantaneous power production and the electrical load factor will
be artiﬁcially low. As the tidal energy resource is predictable in
terms of direction and speed it may be possible to manage devices
with different performance parameters. Indeed there may be some
ﬁnancial advantage to down-rating power output of devices deep
within an array. Higher electrical load factors are also more desir-
able in terms of management of the onshore electrical grid and in
some countries also command greater ﬁnancial reward for pre-
dictable and more steady electricity generation. Clearly this is not
as practical for wind farms where the wind direction is far more
varied and unpredictable but for almost bi-directional tidal cur-
rents and highly geometric layouts of MCECs within an array it
could be considered, especially for large arrays.
5. Conclusions
A comprehensive experimental campaign has been conducted
to characterise the downstream wake of marine current energy
converters through the use of energy extracting model rotors and
static actuator disks. Discussion of array evolution points to rela-
tively geometric arrangements of devices depending upon the
directionality of the resource and the bathymetric proﬁle at any
particular site. For demonstrator arrays with installed capacity
around 10 MW it should be relatively easy to avoid any negative
interaction between devices. For multi-row arrays this will become
increasingly difﬁcult and operation in turbulent wake ﬂow for de-
vices at the centre of the array is likely.
The initial reduction in velocity downstream of an MCEC has
been shown to depend upon the rotor thrust coefﬁcient and the
near wake region is characterised by strong turbulence features
generated by the rotor and device support structure. These effects
can combine and persist downstream close to the region at which
the transition from the near to far wake condition exists. This has
implications for numerical models that might use approximations
to deﬁne the complex near wake in order to commence simulations
in the more easily resolved far wake region.
In the far wake velocity recovery is predominantly driven by the
ambient turbulence. A comparison between energy extracting ro-
tors and static actuator disks simulators shows that for identical
geometric ratios and very similar ambient turbulence characteris-
tics the rate of velocity recovery in the far wake recovery is com-
parable. This ﬁnding will facilitate more manageable and cheaper
experimental studies to be conducted with actuator disks.
Our observation from actuator disk experiment indicates that
operation of devices arranged axially downstream of each other
reveals that the added turbulence from an upstream device can aid
the wake recovery of a device located downstream. However, array
spacing is likely to be strongly driven by two opposing factors;
ﬁrstly to consider the cubic relationship between available kinetic
energy and velocity for a downstream device and secondly to
maximise the energy acquired per unit area for any MCEC array.
Deﬁning wake recovery within an array is most easily expressed in
an absolute fashion via velocity data. Approaches to normalising
data within an array can lead to non-comparable datasets unless
spatially varying ﬂow data is used for normalising purposes. Whilst
this is arguably more representative of true performance there are
practical implications in obtaining sufﬁcient data in terms of cost
and spatial resolution of offshore measurements.
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